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A month older,, Tar Heels the team to beat iim the ACC
season. Although the team is not without individual
stars players that will almost assuredly be named
all-AC- C it has been the ability of the Tar Heels to
work well as a unit that has spelled success.

avid Poole
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Sports writers like to look back over seasons and
find turning points games or events that seem to
mark where a team changed almost overnight into an
almost totally different animal.

Most attempts to find such events are merely
exercises in 20-2- 0 hindsight. In most cases, no single
incident over a two-mon- th period has that great an
impact.

The 1980 Carolina baseball season has not been
one of those cases. The turning point for this year
came on March 23 in College Park, Md.

On that Sunday afternoon, the Tar Heels lost 14-1- 3

to Maryland in a game they should have won. The
Terps scored seven runs in the last two innings to
come from a 13-- 7 deficit to win. It left Carolina 14-1- 0

overall and 3-- 1 in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

Since then, Carolina is 18-- 2 overall and 8-- 0 in the
ACC. More important, an 8-- 4 win Wednesday over
Wake Forest in Winston-Sale- m gave Carolina
something they have not had since 1969: a regular
season ACC championship.

"We've reached our first goal," UNC coach Mike
P ' - ' ru'" iv "r v win had sunk in. "I
am just nappy lor the team."

Team has been the key word for the Tar Heels all

Rut thr others. David Kirk is 6--1, with a
team-leadin- g ERA of 2.69. Shayne Hammond is 4--1

and Bruce Wood is 4--0. Hard-luc- k Mike Brewer has
a 1- -5 record but really hasn't pitched that poorly. The
staff ERA is 4. 15 which is nothing to boast about,
but the staff record is 32-1- 2 and that's the one that
counts.

There are other names familiar to UNC baseball
fans. Barney Spooner, Joe Reto, Mitch McCleney,
John Cleetwood, Bill Musser and Franklin Roberts
have had their moments.

And it is a collection of all their moments that has
given the Heels the success of the 1980 season. There
are games left, to be sure. A three-gam- e trip this
weekend with a game Sunday against Connecticut to
be carried live over a national cable TV network, will
be followed next week by the ACC Tournament, in
which the Heels are seeded first.

Since that Sunday in March when the season took
a turn for the better, the Heels are 14--0 at home. It
was a shame the title-clinchi- ng win couldn't have
been in front of the Boshamer Stadium bunch, but
sometimes things don't turn out just right.

least two key conference games. There's Dwight
Lowry, a junior, who is hitting .354 and has driven in
33 runs with 57 hits including 14 doubles and four
homers. Pete Kumiega and Lloyd Brewer are hitting
.348, Kumiega with 16 doubles and 37 RBIs and
Brewer with eight homers and 46 RBIs. Greg
Schuler, another outfielder, is hitting .303. Shawn
Dean, currently nursing an injury, is at .343.

But the three regulars who are currently below .300
tell the story of the 1980 season just as well as do the
other six. Jim Rouse, Craig Shumock and Chris
Pittaro have had some fine games, most of them
coming when someone else was having a bad day,

Pittaro, for example, has hit better than .400
during the last two weeks. Rouse can steal a base
better with a pulled hamstring than most can healthy.
And Shumock has driven in 28 runs on 40 hits, seven
of those homers.

Then there's pitching. The stars of the staff have
been James Parks and Mark Ochal. Parks has been
in 19 games, all in relief. His record is 6--0 with four
saves in 56-1- 3 innings of work. Ochal is 7-- 2 and
hasn't lost since March 3. He has four complete
games in 10 starts, most of those coming against
tough conference foes.

The brightest of the individual stars has been third
baseman Scott Bradley, a sophomore from Essex
Falls. N. J. Bradley tripled in the second inning of a
game against Massachusetts exactly one month ago
today, and he has had at least one base hit in each of
the 25 games Carolina has played since.

But Bradley is only one of six starters hitting
higher than .300. The team is hitting .316. There isn't
enough room in this newspaper to list all the hitting
records that have fallen or probably will fall before
this year is over. .

There is P.J. Gay. a senior outfielder, who is
hitting .364 and has driven in the winning runs in at at

Hsel Scott Bradley
...has batting streak

UNC track, tennis golf teams in ACC tournaments .COUPONa m
v T3QOD,AT

BOTH LOCATIONS.Clemson, which was runner-u- p last
year, did not face State in the regular
season. The Tigers currently are ranked
No. 11 in the country and have had 15

straight dual-matc- h victories, including
wins over Florida and Georgia.

2 FOR 1 PIZZAflST
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I U J Buy one original thin crust pizza, get
' another of equal value Li Ull o 1
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defending champion Todd Smith of N. C.
State.

In addition to Smith, Wake Forest will
be shooting for its third consecutive team
championship and its 13th title over the
past 14 years. The Tar Heels interrupted
the Deacons' streak with a victory in 1977
at North Ridge Country Club in Raleigh.

The first five finishers from last year
are all returning for a shot at the 54-ho- le

title. Gary Hallberg of Wake Forest,
runner-u- p in 1979, returns, along with
UNC's Frank Fuhrer, third last year and
the Tar Heels' top player this spring.

Fuhrer has placed in the top five each
of the past two years.

In Winston-Sale- m today, the ACC
men's tennis championships begin, with
Clemson and defending champ N; C.
State installed as the teams to beat.

The three-da- y tournament, featuring
play in six flights in singles and three
more in doubles, is scheduled to run
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with most
of the singles action in the mornings and
doubles in the afternoon on the Wake
Forest courts.

North Carolina lost to both the Tigers
" and the Wolfpack during the regular
season, but the Tar Heels have won or
shared 22 of the 26 team titles decided in
ACC history.

1 208 W. Franklin 942-514-9 offer expires I
15-5- 01 Bypass 9290289 April 30 I
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The North Carolina men's golf team
begins play today in its conference
championships at the Northgreen
Country Club in Rocky Mount, a 6,800-yar- d

layout.
Seven of the top 10 individual finishers

of a year ago are in the field, including

From Staff Reports .

Injuries are considered to be a hard fact
of the sporting world, but you'd have a
tough time convincing the Carolina men's
track team of that as it limps into the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championships today and Saturday in
Raleigh.

The Tar Heels enter the meet with three
performers who did well in last year's
championships questionable because of
hamstring injuries.

Defending 400 meters champion
Wayne Miller and Sam Brown, who was
third in that event a year ago, are
doubtful participants for the
championships, coach Joe Hilton said.
Both are members of the mile-an- d

quarter-mil- e relays teams, also.
The third injured Tar Heel is Bob

Walsh', who suffered an ankle injury at
the beginning of the outdoor season.
Third in the 1979 ACC decathlon event,
he also pulled a' hamstring but he still is

looking to compete.
With the injured threesome and other

members not 100 percent, Hilton said the
team's hopes of repeating its third-plac- e

finish in the ACC indoor meet aren't
good.

"State and Virginia are better
outdoors," Hilton said. "And if we don't
do better with our injuries, we might have
a tough time getting fifth place."

Hilton said distance runner Gary
Hofstetter and high jumper Lee Shuler
are expected to vie for individual titles.

Other Tar Heels expected to do well in
the distances include Todd Hamilton,
Doug Slack and Todd McCallister.
Jimmy Cooper will run in the
steeplechase while Skip Miller has a good
chance to win the 1 10-me- ter high hurdles,
Hilton said.
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Hey CAROLINA STUDENTS
and Tar Heel Fans!

Come By Stop-N-Sho- p

for all your Chapel Thrill needs
this weekend!!!

We've got: - Coolers $1.79
- Huggers $1.79

Great Prices on Beer!

At
?1

Li 4
9W

Cheapest
convience store beer
East of the
Mississippi!

Michelob $2.55

Miller $2.23t
Strohs $2.23

Bud $2.23

Lite $2.31

April 18
7:00, 9:30, 12:00

Carroll Hall
$1.00 with. ID.

SUPER FRIDAY

ARROGANCE
in Concert

April 25
8 P.M.

Memorial Hall
Tickets $3 at Box Office

Come see us! We're next door to
Carolina ,thePubon Airport Rd.

4. 0.
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Cb:dflcd cds may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to trie
DTK, Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads must

p: p:d. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon) one
bu:in 'zz dr.y before ad is to run.J?

To the "NUN IN TROUBLE" outside Old East
Wednesday night: I admire your style, and I'd like to
know why you did it. Call 933 3659 or reply here.

BASEMENT APT. in condo. Summer sublet,
rent negotiable. One bdrm, kitchen, den, bus
line, l'i miles from campus. Call 933-624-

Includes furniture and utilities!

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT: Clean, furnished,
kitchen privileges. 90 per session. Coed. For
information contact Kappa Psi Fraternity, 208 Finley
Golf Rd., 968-9010- , 968-939-

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929-3821- .

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for summer
andor next academic year to share 2 bedroom
Kings Arms Apt. 13 rent and utilities. Call Vicky,
942 1810.

NON-SMOKIN- FEMALE student wanted to share
2 bdrm apt. across from U Mall. Rent 102. 50 plus
utilities. Pool, lake, route. Call Elizabeth at 967-138-

ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates wanted for
both summer sessions for three bedroom
Townhouse Apartment. Close to campus. 86 & 13
utilities. 942-7779- .

rates
25 words or less

Students n.75
Non-Studen- ts $2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac- e type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Pltat print very clearly

Bl IMPILS
will be at

Chapel Thrill
... so rock out and munch down on the world's
second best taste treat.

WORKSTUDY STUDENTS: Looking for an
interesting, lively job next year? The Daily Tar Heel is
currently taking applications for positions in
advertising, circulation, classifieds and the business
office. If interested, stop by the DTH offices from 9-- 4

pm.

GREAT JOB for right person. Afterschool care
approx. three afternoons per week for bright,
athletic eight-year-ol- d boy. May, June, and next
school year. Good salary for responsible person who
will give quality time. Transportation and references
required. 967-635- 1 after 7 pm.

WE NEED A DEPENDABLE and fun-lovin- g student
to babysit for one or two children. Prefer rising
sophomore with own transportation. Would like to
start this summer or next fall. If interested, call 929-536- 9

or 967-335-

roommates

GREAT DEAL! Summer sublet. Two-bedroo-

Carolina Apt., AC, pool, two baths, on s route.
Only 140 a month!! Call 933-525- now!

ROYAL PARK APT available to sublet (May
15) or assume lease. Call 929-900- 8 after 2 pm.

GREAT CONDO for sublet, June through August
15. Partly furnished and has all the extras pool,
WD, air cond., tennis courts, clubhouse. Rent
reasonable and negotiable. Call 933-024- 5 and ask for
Dinita, Anne-Mari- Melanie or Pam.
TWO-BEDROO- HOUSE, furnished (or
unfurnished). walk from campus.
Spacious living rooms. Available May thru July,
possibly December. 275month. Call 933-854- or
933-774-

servicesannouncements

DID YOU ENJOY Atlas Shrugged? Come meet
with the Carolina Libertarian Society for
individual liberty and economic freedom. April
21, 7:00 pm in Room 206 Student Union.

for sale

BALNAGOWAN FARM. Hunt seat riding lessons
on beautiful, secluded farm. Well trained horses and
qualified instructors. Individual attention given to all
riders from beginner to advanced. Supervised cross-
country rides, jumping. Weekend clinics. Pat and
Mary Kiffney. 929-600- Open house on April 19th,
farm-cit- y day. 1 mile north of Dairyland Rd. State Rd.
1002.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Bibliographic searches
of computer data bases (SDC and LOCKHEED)
FREE searches in POPULATION BIBLIOGRAPHY
data base during April for the first five requestors.
CAROLINA LIBRARY SERVICES. 137 E.
Rosemary St., Chapel Hdl. Telephone: 919 929 4870.

PIT CONCERT featuring Mike Williams Tuesday
night at 8:00 pm.

SUMMER ROOMS AVAILABLE: both
sessions. Located between campus and
downtown area. Both double and single
occupancy .Call 942-529- and ask for Bob or
Kevin.

1974 PEUGEOT 504: automatic, air, AM FM, sun
roof, good condition. J2800. 967-945-

VOLKSWAGEN BUG. 1969. Gold. Great
condition. Great buy. David, 933 3445.

4.2 CUBIC FT. REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
condition clean, like new. Great price. Call Sandra,
933-628-

UPWARD BOUND last Saturday tutorial
session April 19, 9:40 am, Peabody 104. Out in
time for concert.

NEED SOMEONE to assume lease on my one-bedroo-

apartment at the Villages as of June 1. Call
David at 967-620-

APARTMENT FOR SUBLET. May through August.
Fully furnished with no furniture rental; no deposit
with references. Rent negotiable. Call 929 8227 after
9 pm.

ATTENTION! Compact refrigerator for sale.
Size about 3' feet by Vfa feet. Clean, good
running condition. Price 75. but definitely
negotiable. Call Kathy, 933 6083. Keep trying!

CAROLINA DAYTONA BEACH PARTY! May
7, 8, 9. Three nights luxurious oceanfront
accommodatKDns. 3Vi days. Only 36! Bill Verch,
942 2610 for more information.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18: TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
MARCH! Help make our streets safe!

Workshops 3 9 pm Women's Center
March 10 pm Post Office
Rally 11 pm-C- arr Mill Mall

with special guests Alix Dobkin and Lise Uyanik!

NEW FRATERNITY coming this Fall! Phi Sigma
Kappa Reorganization. Seeking to create ideal
Fraternity at UNC. You can be a part if qualified.
Enjoy a challenge? Opportunity of a lifetime? Start
your own Fraternity. Interested? Call Lonnie,

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549, Winston Salem.
NC 27102. 1 761 1579.

OVER 1,500 RECENT LPs, cassettes and
for sale. Rock, Jazz, Classical, etc. ll .00 2 .50. Mon.,
April 18th. FOUNDATION BOOKSTORE, 136 E.
Rosemary, across from Old Book Corner, 12-- pm.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Large, well furnished,
one-bedroo- apt. on McCauley St. available for
summer sublet. Price negotiable. Call Joe at

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share Foxcroft
Apt. for next school year. J85 peT month plus '
utilities. Call 933-855-

NEEDED: ONE FEMALE undergrad to share two-bedroo-

apartment with three other girls! 80 per
month plus 4 utilities. Call soon, 933-471- 9 or 933-472-

MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer andor
fall for Carolina Apt. Share rent and utilities. Call
Mark at 942-570-

FEMALE ROOMMATE for next academic year.
Furnished apt. except own room. Call 967 3349
anytime.

NEED TWO FEMALES to share apartment
beginning May 1 , summer and fall. Furnished except
for bedroom. Dishwasher, pool. Non smokers only.
Call 967-5241- .

ROOMMATE NEEDED Private room in well-kep-

2 bdrm Royal Park Apt. Rent May August "80 for
125 per month & H utilities. Call: 967 2040.

HELP! TWO NON SMOKING female roommates
needed to share 2 bedroom Royal Park Apartment
for next academic year. 13 rent and utilities. Call
Jennifer, 933 5221.

ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed for
summer at well furnished Old Well Apartment. Rent
negotiable. Call 929 7053.

TWO NON SMOKING female roommates needed
for next school year to share two-bedroo- Estes
Park Apt. 80 monthly plus 13 utilities. Call
Catherine: 933-2947- .

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for summer and
fall. Will have own room and bath. Townhouse Apts.
Call 929 3140.

FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE needed to
share cute, comfortable Carrboro guest house for
the summer. Two miles from campus. '87.50 &
utilities. Call Penny after 4:00, 942 3.090.

NEED TWO FEMALES for summer at Foxcroft Apt.
Rent negotiable. Really good living AC, large pod,
tennis courts, bus line. Call 942 6112

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for summer
and, or fall. Walk to campus. Call 933 5826.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Luxurious
Foxcroft Apt , 2 bdrm. Available in May. '160 per
month Call evenings; 967 4979, ask for Lsa

NON SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to share 3 bedroom trailer, 5 miles from campus thus
summer and next year. Rent 75momh plus 13
utilities. Must be considerate, responsible, and fun.
Call 929 4234

ridesfor rent
PROJECT UPWARD BOUND will hold Us
final weekend tutorial on Saturday, April 19
at 9:40 am on Room 104 Peabody Hall.
You're invited to attend.

ACE, Thanks for a wonderful 2 years. "The Hill" will
be losing a great girl but III be gaining her. Ill love you
always. Your D C. Pooter Programmer
HEY TARHEELS Our Hot Tub is lonely for your
bodies get suited up cod your heels on 24 25
April at The Happy Store we love you. Carolina
Hot Tub Company, 929 6994.

AMES, Happy 20th! You deserve the very best I

can't hardly wait until our big "21" blowout! I really
miss you. Love, Suzy--

TOASTED ALMOND QUEEN Lets float on Sdver
Clouds and drink White Risians torute and see who
passes out first! Happy Bg 21 tomorrow, chxk (of
my 5 roommates, you're by far the best). Love,
Budwoman.

S R G , Just want you to know that you're my
Chapel Thrill! Can't wait "til tonight! Will yj teath
me new math soon? Wanna go to Sutton's? Love,
S EM.
WHAT A FAMILY! Remembering tlieir poo'
Thanks Beverly, Karen, John Paul. Chris -- 'cVerT
Oh. and bratty Btlly! Missed ya, Rebecca Jane'
Welcome b"Stest daughter Lisa!

ToT M the S C.: The ptnacoiadas were qreat'How
"bout tonight at my place for a grxjd time? f rom your
Circus RVxxn Honey

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JACK & ROCKY! You two wJl
always be our two favorite boxers Anytime you want
to fi'jht, you know where to corrx'! W love you
Me & Adrian

VIVA SLVIl 1A y el torre de oro Caseta de
ferta AppU Chill SuivcUy on the lawn in front
of Hill I Ull Ambientc! Musk! Baiies!

Bill. Mc-- 4th Gomes. After EjvjSh I. Stt. Leon.
Hdi Hi, lixli Ho durmg exams, and frqient glarx e
in Ye Okie Waff Shoppe I've come to tt
condusirio that you're an H around neat ar U
your used pantT pa.'its too. , . Ya know, we f
neighbors An Awj Adrrar er PS Goo1 Luck on tr
Slat tet today.

PEGASUS liAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY! Tlay
your day and ours oriy 44 away A3 my ;

best wishes! Hat Lxitmn'

J GIG. You've captured my heart' Bring yiuf Ywaif
to Mac'jTi this lumrrier and wvl wa.'k tri t ra.r.
Love you alrr LAH

M m rar. lbe rwssty.!ik
runruoqho out 4 here SojyonUui hrj Go It

T Hoy. Rth, Mike

AUTHENTIC CKAIG MASUACh
AUICXKAPH to Shiest Udder tra holds
3rd fastest mile in U S. Help poor student
iowenev home. Call Me$ I teller i i 91)-1M1-

MY RLMAKKAIUE MAN. II s?, y-- r.-rr- mar

ufi I think you are on Safari! rw.i Ca
to set a new record' I love yxt You LfirCawo.-- ?

MIKEY Even ptrJ'ncaiis deserve haj-vi- bw!'!'
Hoo your year M cA p-- ni m your
days be as brfj as trie lOMrfi! id rrj tht Ijr
Don Ho

JOE RETO. V you were putywi j out you J
never Strike O-j-! ad yu bit to witi,
aTiut Cacd J tt tii U.J' Sijfkfe
kL- - a t S.'al ''' Cu ai w

TO SUBLET: furnished room with private bath in
Townhouse Apt. Available May 15. Great
location, pool, laundry facilities. Call 929-767- after
5:00.

REMARKABLE DEAL: Furnished, two bedroom
Carolina Apartment for summer sublet . Great price
and negotiable terms. Call 933 7456 or 933 7431

WANT TO TAKE TURNS commuting to Chapel HJ3
from Burlington, mornings 1st session summer
school, or will take rider and half expends Call
Sandra 933 6287.

lost & found wantedFURNISHED. TWO BEDROOM Royal Park
Apt. available for summer sublet. Call 967 8751

TWO BEDROOM CAROLINA Apartment
furnished for sublet May to August. Two bathrooms,
pool, C bus route. 200month. Call 933 2654 or 933
2656; please keep trying.

NEED SOMEONE TO LEASE one bedroom
Colony Apt. beginning mid May or June. 220mo.
On F- - and K bus routes. Call 929 3133.

RENT MY APARTMENT this summer ?! Its
CHEAP-82.- 50 per month. It's CLOSE- -1 block
from campus, downtown. It's CUTE. Call Ann, 929-989-

FURNISHED OLD WELL Apartment to sublet . Two
bedrooms, on C bus route. Will sublet by sessions or
by entire summer. Rent negotiable.. Call 929 8571.
FREE MAY RENT! Summer sublet May August
furnished. 2 bedroom Royal Park Apt. AC. pool,
laundry. Option to renew lease. Rent negotiable. Call
now! 929 3176.

MARRIED. NON SMOKING GRAD student needs
quiet room or part of room starting next fail (wife will
be in Seattle). Around M0O-M2- Cafl Pat, 942 1710

WANTED: A ROOM for the summer from My
through August at NAGS HEAD Call 929 3085 and
ask for Lucia

ROOMMATE S) NEEDED I will be a first year low
student at WAKE FOREST ttvs fall. Prefer norv
smokerts) U interested, cafl Brantley Peck at V42
1535 after 6 00.

LOST: NECKLACE gold chain with a cross, small
heart, baby ring and small gold bead. Great
sentimental value attached. Reward. If found, please
call Pam, 933 1941.

1 LOST A BLUE pocket book with a wooden handle.
. The credit cards have been cancelled. H found.
rjfcse call Lucy at 967-7963- .

LOST: WHU. FOUR-SECTIO- N SPIRAL
notebook, South Bujlding(?). Must have for
Exams. Reward. Linda, 942-642- 9.

FOUND IN FRONT YARD of Koy4 Park Apts -i-
gnition key for a VW and one other key olvsmall ring.
Call 942 6900.

MIKE HOFFER I found your wallet on the sidewalk
in front of Connor. Call to claim, Keith 933 8827.
LOST: SET OF KEYS on North Campus, has
leather identification with initials 'FB'. Desperately
need them; reward if found. Call Faye at 933 6372, or
933 2386.

personals

NEED A PLACE to live this summer' Kappa Aipha
Theta Sorority will be open both sessions. For
information, call 967 9166 and ask for House
Manager.

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET! at a fantastic, furnished
Foxcroft apartment. May-August- . Two bedrooms,
AC, pool, tennis courts, sauna, etc. Rent negotiable.
Call 967 8408.

RENT FROM May 15 Aug. 15: completely furnished,
one-bedroo- garage apartment in Lake Forest. On

s line. Very nice. Only 160 motHh. Call 967
3250 before 11:00 pm.

MAKE AN OFFER on our furnished, two bedroom
Old Well Apt. AC, dishwasher, carrx-t-. on C route
Available May-August- . Call 942 3749, please keep
trying.

SUBLET MAY TO AUGUST. Two r drcim.
furnished apartment. Walking distance to campus.
On bus routes. '185month. Call 933 43-4- or 942
86.
SUMMER SUBLET: May August 15th. 2 tvdruom.
nicely furnished Carolina Apt. Swimming po!. C
bus route. Preferably females. 2UU rm 99 9J15
Web

COME JOIN THE FAMILY!! Summer rooms
available for rent in big house on Rosemary Si .

120month includes utilities and a porch swing
Call 967 5337 for more info!

ATTENTION' SUMMER SUBLET! Roommate
(femak') needed for summer residence. Lovely
Carolina Apartments! Rent negotiable. CaJ
either Btenda 942 14 14. or Kathy or Cheryl 933
fcdl3, keep trying'

LAURA LOUISE. 20 yv !rww 2t momh. --
both you and us are stiflgrng strong Let's make th
birthday and weekend the bestest ever I'-I-

DON QUTXOTL Did you Wn. I d 9 anytf to
share nghl smues and moonlit woik with you or e
more' Love, wayward Duktnea
HEY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS of 106' Tiw.k' Ua,
M--y Louise. "Maries as well m "Mr Wjr,"
"Monkey" Barbour, and "McOjud" Crtmmr'
Love, an old mm
PENNY Yes, you can be ncte. Than ioe- - i,
lor Tuesday's series of surprises fV2. v ud tr
femaie Floyd Un didn't show R.xk

help wanted

SUMMER SUBLET: A short walk to campus,
located in a quiet neighborhood, rent is negotiable
and no charge for utilities. Call 967 9806.

TWO APARTMENTS to sublet for the summer.
One is 90, month, kitchen, air, utilities free. Othvr is
only 55 month. Call 929 3234 after 5 pm.

SUMMER SUBLET: May August, Kmgswood
Apartment Furnished, pool, AC, L bus line. Gall
Sandra 933 6287, or 933 4846

TWO OR THREE ROOMMATES needed lor
summer Three bedrooms, two hash, potvj, pmJ.
AC. partuiily furnaht-- Rrdut ed rent Ckjse to
campus Cd JH. 942 4rt

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE NOW' Good job
experience, excellent pay and travel. Last day on
campus. 202 Union at 10:00 am and 1:00 pm


